CALL CITY COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING TO ORDER

ROLL CALL/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

PUBLIC COMMENT - NONE

PUBLIC COMMENT Speakers will state their name, address, and organization. Comments are directed to the City Council, not the audience or staff. Comments are not intended for conversation or debate and are limited to no more than four minutes per speaker. Speakers may request additional time on a future agenda as time allows.*

RECEPTION FOR OUTGOING COUNCILMEMBER WAYNE SNOEY

APPROVE CONSENT AGENDA
C-1. Minutes: November 18, 2014, 11:15 a.m. Special Meeting (Scott)
C-2. Vouchers (Hendrickson)
C-3. Approve Mountain Meadows Final Plat Resolution (Hart)
C-4. Approve Abaco Pacific Agreement for Real Estate Services Amendment (Vondran)
C-5. Approve Wilson Fleet Services Agreement (Vondran)
C-6. Approve Recycling Events for 2015 Agreement (Vondran)
C-7. Pass Ordinance Adopting a 2014 Budget Amendment (Hendrickson)

PUBLIC HEARING
1. Receive Testimony from the Public and Adopt an Ordinance Regarding Kent School District’s Six Year Capital Facilities Plan and School Impact Fees (Hart)

NEW BUSINESS
2. Consider Interlocal Agreement with the Cities of Black Diamond and Maple Valley (Hart)
3. Consider Process to Appoint New Councilmember (Council)
4. Consider Ordinance Adopting the CY2015 Operating and Capital Budget (Hendrickson)

COUNCIL/STAFF COMMENTS - Future Agenda Topics

PUBLIC COMMENT *See Guidelines on Public Comments above in First Public Comment Section

EXECUTIVE SESSION – If Needed

ADJOURN

For disability accommodation contact the City of Covington at 253-480-2400 a minimum of 24 hours in advance. For TDD relay service, dial (800) 833-6384 and ask the operator to dial 253-480-2400.